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LDC votes not to fund appeal of Littrell decision
by Lee ArchibaldStaff Writer

The Legal Defense Corporation (LDC)Board of Directors Monday night refusedto 'fund the appeal of Herbert Edwal‘dLittrell, convicted on September 18 on acivil disorder and riot statute chargewhich stemmed from an altercation witha campus security officer.The LDC Board had previouslyawarded Littrell $200 with which to'de-fend himself in the original legal action.Littrell says he will continue the appealwith or without LDC funds.

On Tuesday afternoon, the LDC Board
released the following statement pertain-ing to its decision in the matter:
THE STATEMENT IS signed by LDCBoard members Jim Baggs (IFC Presi-

dent). Kevin Fisher (Technician Editor).
Jerry Kirk (Student Body Treasurer). LuAnne Rogers (Student Senate President).
Mary Beth Spine (Student Body Presi-
dent). Stan Teague‘ (Attorney General).
and Scott Zeigler (IRC President).The Board of Directors of the LegalDefense Corporation, in light of new
information which surfaced at the Octob-

to fund the appeal of Herbert EdwardLittrell.
Although the LDC Board awarded Mr.Littrell with which to defend himselfinitially. we now feel. judging from fur-ther invesigation of the case. that Mr.Littrell has not been entirely truthful inpresenting his case to the Board. In light

of this, we feel that regardless of wheth-er or not there is merit in Mr. Littrell'scase. we cannot allocate money for the
defense of someone who has been hasthan totally honest in his dealings withthe Board.Asked to comment on the Board's deci-

sion and statement. members offered thefollowing statements:Baggs: “My impression was that he(Littrell) had the opportunity to be doingwhat the officer said he was doing. whichwould of course be wrong. He offered no
satisfactory explanation as to how itcould have been otherwise."Fisher: "I think the case as it relates to
the officer's conduct under the statutewith which Littrell is charged has merit.
However. I don't think Littrell presentedan entirely truthful version of the inci-
dent to the Board. and I don't think LDCcan rightfully fund anyone who doesn’ter :0 meeting. has voted unanimously not level with the Board."

Teague: “We got the officer's arrest
report and felt there were too manyconflicting comments...Littrell's state-ments seemed to contradict some of hisearlier ones."Spins: "He gave us his side of the story
and what he told us appeared not to betrue." ’Ziegler: “He was very hesitant aboutmajor points that we asked him about.He was contradictory of some of hisstatements."

INFORMED OF THE Board's action,Littrell said “I appreciate what the LDChas done for me up until now. but I thinkthey're mistaken on this matter. I triedto be honest. I've been an honest person,and I don't think I've become a liarovernight."Littrell added that any misinformationhe may have given the LDC Board wasunintentional. "The only incidence inwhich I haven't been completely honestwith the Board was when they asked if ihad ever had an altercation with Securitybefore. I said 'no’ and was reminded of anincident that occured three or four yearsago when my car was towed when itshouldn't have been.“I was upset over it and went toSecurity. and then to the chairman of thefaculty Security committee who saw thatI got a refund for the towing charge. Iwas still mad about it though. and wentto see the Chancellor about it.“I just didn't remember it. I was awayfrom school a year and a half and I justcan't remember things that happen fourand five years ago. Evidently the com-mittee didn't think I was being open."

Commenting on his version of the inci-dent itself. Littrell answered “yes" whenasked if he had told the LDC Board thetruth. adding "I made it quite clear."LITTRELL. A GRADUATE student inrecreation and parks administration. wasarrested on September 3 after a securityofficer refused to open a traffic gate toNorth Campus for him. The arrestingofficer. W.G. Price. said Littrell had usedabusive language to him. and chargedhim under a statute making it illegal touse profane or abuse language or ges-tures “intended. and plainly likely. tocause violent retaliation."
According to Littrell. he said to theofficer in a nearly inaudible voice. “screwyou." According to Officer Price. a muchmore earthy terminology was used. and"in a loud voice.Littrell has testified that upon OfficerPrice's refusal to open the gate. he beganto leave and Officer Price chased himdown. grabbed the steering wheel whilethe car was moving. and tried to pull himfrom the car. ‘PRICE’S COMPLAINT report says he

See “Littrell. " page .9

Ramsay "jogging" case

still under consideration

Ed Littrell presents his case to the LDC Bom;Pictured-left to right are Littrell....iirn Be as, Jerry Kirk, LaWrenoe
Ives. Stan Teague, Mary Beth Spine, and Scott Ziegler. Not pictured are Lu Anne
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ogers and Kevin Fisher.

by Howard BarnettAssistant Editor
The case of a State professorarrested two weeks ago con-tinues to receive national atten-tion in the media.A representative of News-day. a newspaper of nationalprominence based in Lon Is-land. New York. contacte theparties involved yesterday inpreparation for a story 'thepublication plans on the'an‘eet.Two days ago. acting chan-cellor Jackson Ri my ad an-other meeting wit Dr. Robert

Female engineer likes forestry
There's a pioneer at Statethis year—Awatif Hassan. awoman engineer with a specialinterest in forestry.Hassan is one of only a fewbio-engineers who. in the tenyears since the field of forestryengineering/mechanization hascome into its own. have chosento devote their research andteaching efforts to applyingengineering principles to theforest. 'She joined the faculty atState's School of Forest Re-sources this year to inauguratea cooperative graduate pro-gram in forestry engineering/mechanization. Once this new“territory" is staked out. stu-

dents participating in the pro-am will take courses from theiological and agricultural en~gineering department. and theSchool of Forest Resources.Hassan hopes that under-graduates will also be able tochoose such a course optionnext year.HASSAN IS Egyptian andreceived hereducation in Cairo and hergraduate degrees in Californiahe has taught at severaluniversities—including McGillin Canada and the University ofAlexandria in Egypt. Shejoined the State faculty afterteaching forestry engineeringat the University of Maine in

Orono.

undergraduate Egypt.

professional goals.

Hassan likes the challenge ofworking in a new field; she saysit gives her a chance both to putinto practice her knowledge ofbio-engineering, and to developnew ways to adapt engineeringprinciples to forest systems.Hassan's interest in engi-neering and biology began dur-ing her undergraduate years inwhere she was dis-couraged from entering such afield. She persisted however.and finally won several scholar~ships from the Egyptian gov~ernment for graduate studyabroad. Such financial educa-tion aid carries with

stipulation that recipients re-turn to Egypt for a minimum offour years to share their know-ledge with their countrymen.SO. AFTER receiving theirdoctoral degrees from Univer-sity of California at Davis,Hassan and her husband Hosni.who is a biochemist now em-ployed at Duke. returned totheir homeland to teach at theUniversity of Alexandria. Butalthough professors are greatlyrespected and needed in. Egypt.Hassan and her husband foundthat heavy teaching leads andunsatisfactory facilitieslimitedthe amount of research theywere able to do. They returnedto America to teach after

in her
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completing their four-year obli-gation to the Egyptian govern-ment; and they plan to stay.
~ pmgfam"rmfikmu.i:likes the academic freedom.

good facilities. and the chanceto work in the you forestryengineering field at tate. Shefinds Raleigh an ideal place toraise her‘two daughters—Susieand Gigi. And. as she pointsout. the Triangle area is one ofonly a few places in the nationwhere “two qualified people canfind suitable employment."ALONG WITH TEACHINGlogging and milling in theforestry school. establishingthe new forestry mechanizationprogram. Hasssn plans to doresearch on machine mobilityand soil compaction as appliedto forestry systems. It is anunexplored area. and she saysshe is looking forward to thechallenge of working in a wide-open field where there remainsmuch basic knowledge to con-tribute. '
See “Hanan. " page

Ramsay. the professor chargedin the incident. Charges are stillpendin against Ramsay in thecase. it though Rigney has toldRamsay he will do all in hispower to see that they aredropped.RIGNEY REFUSED com-ment on the meetin he heldwith Ramsay. but sai of News-day's interest in the case. “Ithink the nation's in prettygood shape if the news mediaave to pouncd'on somethinglike this to fill up their pages. 'Ri ney added that he felt thesigni icance of the case hadbeen “blown ridiculously out ofroportion" by the media. andad received more attentionthan it deserved.The case originally achievednational prominence when twotelevision networks picked upthe story after the originalarrest.Ramsay. when contacted a-bout the meeting. said he wasnot at liberty to disclose whathappened then. but said he felt“pretty sure" that charges a-ainst him had not beenro ed.“ '8 NOT REALLY their(the university administration’sdecision to make. I'll just haveto wait and see." commentedRamsay.
Ramsay added that. if thecase were to go to court. hewould plead “not uilty."Wake County istrict At—torney Burley Mitchell saidthat there was a chance thecharges would be dismissedwhen the case got to court.“I don‘t at the present timehave any films to drop thecharges." itchell explained.”but I don‘t have any plans toprosecute. either.

".
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“IN A CASE LIKE this.which is only a misdemeanor.what we will often do is to getall the witnesses together andtalk to them on the trial dayand then make a decision as towhether we will prosecute."Mitchell added that he hadnot. as yet. formed any realopinion as to whether he wouldprosecute the case.

Math Professor Robert Ramsay
«at

“It's only a district courtcase. with no jury. just ajud c." said Mitchell. ”Wecoud decide not to prosecutethe case."Under the law. only thearresting officer or the districtattorney can drop the chargesin a case.The date for the trial hasbeen set at November 10.by Lynne Griffin' Staff Writer
Student Government will be

hosting a weekly radio programon campus radio station
WKNC-FM beginning thisThursday evening.The 30 minute question andanswer program will begin at

6:30 p.m. and will be mainlyconcerned with major issues atState.W.L. Williams. director ofsecurity. will be the guest forthis week's program. He will beanswering questions on theparking situation given by Stu-dent Body President Mary BethSpina.

Last chance

Friday. October 31 is the deadline to: (1) drocourses. (2) withdraw from the University (drop a
course work) without the courses being recorded on
the student‘s permanent academic record. and (3) file acredit-only grading card under a student's option totake a maximum of 12 semester hours of free elective
course work on an S-U graded basis with no academic
penalty for an Unsatisfactory grade.It is the intention of the new grading system to
eliminate any course drops after the drop deadline.After the close of the official drop period. a student
has only the option of completing the course or
receiving a NC grade in the course (unless the instruc-
tor is willing to turn in an IN grade). After the drop
deadline.withdrawal will be granted by the Counseling
Center (or. for Special Students. the Division of
Continuing Education) only when exce tional circum-
stances such as documented medical or ardship situa-
tidns exist. A student who discontinues attendance in
all classes without being officially withdrawn will
receive NC grade in all courses. '

THIS WEEK'S show will betaped. but all other programsare lanned for live production.Stu ents with questions forWilliams should either call Stu-dent Government at 737-2797or take them by SG's fourthfloor University Student Cen-ter offices by 12 O'clock noontoday.S ina said that she hopesstu ents will become interestedin this show. "I'm hoping thatby hitting on topics that willinterest students. that willencourage them to tune ondown to the Big 88 and listen."Questions for future pro-ams must also be phoned totudent Government in ad-vance of the program. Spinsstated the problem with callingquestions during the pro mis that WKNC does not ave
the equipment to screen cellsbefore going on the air. andstaff is not available to handlesuch a situation.Possible future personalitiesand topics. according to Spins.include Student Body Treas-urer Jerry Kirk speaking onstudent fees and student v-ernment finances. Stu entSenate President Lu AnneRogers commenting on theStudent Senate. Dean of Stu-dent Affairs John Poole onstudent activities. and Dr. PaulMarion. director of ResidenceLife talking about housingproblems.

_

Inside Today

News and features... Dr. Lord has been named
Distinguished Yarn Professor... Chapel Hill Mayor
Howard Lee will speak to the Young Democrats
Tuesday... a CIA poison identified at State could
help in disruptions of the nervous system... and
more News in Brief.

Entertainment has... a preview of Cicely Tyson's
coming appearance at Stewart Theatre... two al-
bum reviews... and a look at Thompson Theatre's
comin studio production. "In Memory of—A Mu-
sical eview."

. Sports... Jimmy Carroll‘s column is about the
controversial two-point conversion in the Carolina
game... plus articles on JV football. club football.
intramurals. and more Sports in Brief.

0n» the Opinion Page... Purvis looks at true
love... Hale has the Insurance Company Represen-
tative blues... Gripping editorials on the LDC
decision (read the news if you don't know what it
is) and laziness in the news media (that's us.
folks)... and more letters about editorials.

New transit routes proposed by the city ofRaleigh were presented to members of theParking and Traffic Committee in order that .they would "become aware of what the city ofRaleigh is doing as far as a transit system isconcerned." ‘Tom Willis. of the Raleigh Transit Authority.and George Cowley. who is in charge of thetransit operation. discussed with members ofthe University committee Tuesday new routesand old routes and how they could possiblyaffect the traffic problem on campus.
Since the city has taken over the financiallyailing City Coach Lines. they have proposednew routes to serve areas previously lacking inbus service.One of these routes would come fromdowntown onto Western Boulevard. turn downAvent Ferry Road and make a loop on the otherside of the Beitline.THIS ROUTE HAS potential for commuterswho live in the numerous apartment complexes

on Avent Perry.However. at present. the route does not comeonto campus. Therefore. the student wouldhave to unload and board at the Mission ValleyShopping Center. 'The fairs for this service would be 40 centsper trip with no plans at present for a long term

Transit

City plans new Avent Ferry route

ticket arrangement.Suggestions were made about the possibilitythat the bus could come onto the university andunload at the University Center. but previouslyproposed a route of this nature would have tocross the Pullen Bridge which is now off-limitsto anything over three tons. which includesbuses.Another alternative was that the bus couldtravel down Cates Avenue and make a loop.back onto Western Boulevard.THESE WERE JUST suggestions throwninto the discussion with the members of thecity. The proposed route down Avent Ferrywill go into effect definitely in November.Cowley suggested that the University couldpossibly buy a large number of passes on asemester or yearly basis and distribute themasthey see fit. ‘
Student members indicated. however. thatthey would not be willing to ride if the bus didnot come onto campus.Since the administration did not approve auniversity transit system proposed last year.other alternatives are being researched to helpalleviate the crowded 'conditions faced by the commuters. many whoare forced to live off campus because of bck ofdorm space due to a record enrollment.

andtrafllc‘
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Mini

awards made

A Mini Grant Program was instituted this fall to support
selected experiments in innovative classroom techniques for the
improvement of instruction and learning at the undergraduate
level. The grants are limited to $500 each from a total of $10,000
allocated to the Program for the 197576 academic year. All
purchases and expenditures are to be made through the
appropriate academic departments following existing Univer-
sity policies and procedures.
The University Teaching Effectiveness and Evaluation Com-

mittee assisted with the review of the proposals that were
submitted this fall. The following awards have been made:

Instructors
T.L. Attaway

C.M. Blackman

C.R. Parkhurst

Courses
SP 231 (Expository
Speaking)
Special Project in

itectural Structures)
‘ PO 201 (Poultry
Science and Produc-

of Machines)

Grant

Project-

Laboratory

J .H. Bloch Writing-Editing Brochure
J.W. Clark H1 243. H1 298, and Editing and Publica-
T.H. Kearney ENG 111 (Transition non of 1876 Masazme

Program)
R.J. Leuba E 101 (Engineering; Student Response

Graphics) and E 120 System
(EngineeringConcepts)

J .Loss ARC 415-416 (Arch- Visual DemonstrationDevices
do

tion) dent Study
A.H. Rakes ANS 022 (Dairy Video Tapes for Class-

Production) room Demonstrations
W.F. Reiter MAE 315 (Dynamics Kinematic and Dyna-

Video Tape Recording

Production of School

Video Tape Demon-
strations for Indepen-

mic Equipment Kits
for Demonstration and
Experimentation

statlpnotobyTMJ-Iuverd
The dreary rain that has been with us until recently and the drab grey walls of the Fieldhouse tunnel
form a lovely frame for this student in his travels to class. Talk about silver linings.

Abel Caleb Lineberger

Lord named to distinguished yarn professorship
Dr. Peter‘R. Lord. professorof textile technology at

State, has been named to theAbel Caleb Lineberger Dis-tinguished Professorship ofYarn Manufacturing.
Lord is the second professor

to be named to the Lineberger
Professorship. The endowedchair has not been occupiedsince 1966 when its first recip«
ient. Elliot B. Grover. formerhead of the Department ofTextile Technology. retired.

Death row petition
In an effort to increase public awareness on the issue of

. capital punishment. the Task Force on Criminal Justice is con-
ducting a statewide campus petition drive to commute the
sentences of those on death row. Currently there are 91
prisoners on death row in North Carolina. which is more than 50
per cent of the total death row population in the country.
Tables containing information. pro and con. concerning

capital punishment have been set up in the first floor lobby of
the University Student Center this week. Anyone interested in
finding out more facts about the death penalty and its impact in
North Carolina should come by these tables during this time. A
copy of the petition to Governor Holshouser will be available
along with various pamphlets concerning such topics as: capital
punishment as a deterent to crime, capital punishment in
retribution for serious crimes. and death versus life imprison-
ment.At the end of the drive. the petitions from all over the state
will be collected and delivered to Governor Holshouser for his
consideration.

(III) II"! V? as an!

The professorship was esta-
blished in 1948 by the sons and
daughters of A.C. Linebergerto memorialize the leading roletheir father played in esta-
blishing a major portion of the
textile industry in North Caro-
;Iina. It supports a professorwhose interest is in the general
field of staple fiber yarn spin-ning.REFERRED TO by many asone of the “fathers of thesouthern combed yarn indus-
try." A.C. Lineberger was in-strumental in the construction.management and growth of
combed yarn spinning compa-nies in Gaston County during
the late 1800s and the earlyyears of this century. A textilepioneer. Mr. Lineberger. at hisdeath in 1947. was president of12 spinning mills. containing
252.482 spindles. He alsoserved as president of a knit»ting mill and a hosiery mill in
the same area.Lineberger's sons. Harold.Henry and Joe, have carried on
the family tradition and cur-
rently serve as executive offi-cers in the several mills and

YOURSELF!
ENJOY A STEAK DINNER
AT JACK’S STEAK HOUSE!

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL!
11 AM rm 4 PM.

Includes a lull 7V2 oz. 100% Chopped Sirloin
Steak. complete with crisp tossed salad and a
fresh baked roll. Monday through Friday.

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
. 4 PM to Closing

Your Choice!! Now every Tuesday you can enjoy
your choice at our 7V2 ounce chopped sirlom
steak dinner or our Family Steak (rib-eye) dinner
. . . complete with garden-fresh salad, baked potato
and fresh-baked hot roll.
THURSDAY YIPPEE SPECIAL!
Now Jack's gives you your choice on Thursdays!
Rib-Eye Steak Dinner or Chopped Steak Dinner.Includes giant baked potato. garden Iresh salad
and hot baked roll and butter.

SUNDAY ROUND-UPI!
11 AN Till Closing!

N.Y. Strip Steak Dinner! Dinner includes a giant
baked potato. garden tresh salad ahot roll with butter. \

”or

$1.29
$1.79VALUE

$1.29
$1.79 VALLE

‘199
nd a fresh-baked

'School of Textiles;

enterprises comprising theLineberger group.Lord was chosen for theprofessorship in recognition ofhis numerous and distinguishedcontributions to staple fiberyarn spinning. He was selectedby a committee composed ofDr. Solomon P. Hersh, textile
technology professor in theDr. R.G.Carson. Jr.. associate dean ofthe State School of Engineer-ing; and Dr. W. Denney Free-ston. Jr.. head of the School ofTextile Engineering at GeorgiaTech.Since coming to the StateSchool of Textiles in 1969, Lord
has engaged in numerous re-search projects primarily in thearea of yarn manufacturing.Widely acclaimed as an expertin the field. his work has led tocontracts and grants totaling$405,333 to support. his re-search.FOR 1971-73 he received a
549.500 grant to study theemerging systems of short sta-ple yarn manufacturing. Duringthe same period a $91,000 grantsupported his work on the
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In 1974 Anheuser-Busch sold more than 34.
allons to the barrel). Harris Wholesale
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brewery in the world!
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surface treatment of cotton
blend yarns. while other fundsmade possible research on long-staple open-end spinning.Last year Lord was awarded344.000 to study the develop-m'ent of 'y'ariis and fabrics fromcotton fibers and blends. He has ‘
received a total of $151,950since 1969 to support an on-
going project on open-end spin-ning. Most recently Lord wasawarded funds to begin re-search on an assessment ofopen-end yarns produced fromtwo machines.A native of Kent, England.Lord began his career in tex-tiles with study at Maidstone
Technical School. Becoming anengineering apprentice in 1938,he continued his education on apart-time basis and earned aBS in engineering from theUniversity of London in 1950.In 1958 he was appointedlecturer in textile engineeringin the Department of TextileTechnology at the University of
Manchester. a position he held
until 1969. His research duringthese years covered variousengineering aspects of textile
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machinery. and he became par-
ticularly interested in breakspinning.IN 1966. LORD received aPh.D. in engineering from theUniversity of London. Over theyears his research work has
resulted in the publication of 73technical papers. with two
more due to be published soon.Currently at work on a text-book. Spinning in the ’70s and
coauthor of Weaving: Conver-sion of Yarn to Fabric.Lord has presented papersand lectures at meetings ofnational and international sci-entific organizations and hasserved as a consultant to suchcompanies as Beaunit. UnionCarbide. Monsanto. Leesonaand Rockwell International.In 1969 Lord was elected aFellow of both the Institution ofMechanical Engineers and theTextile Institute. He serves onthe U.S. Panel of the TextileInstitute and is a member of theAmerican Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers. The Fiber Soci-ety. Sigma Xi and Delta KappaPhi professional textile fratern-
ity.
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Engineering ed in

N.C. to be reviewed

Engineering education in North Carolina now and for the future
will be reviewed by the Advisory Council of State's School of
Engineering‘s-t its fall meeting scheduled October $24 at theResearch ' ngle.Thel5-membercouncilande ' ' schooladministra-tors. faculty. and staff will gather at the Governor's InnThursday at 1:3) p.m. to begin a program of discussions.business sessions. and tours of the area.Presiding will be George Freeman of High Point. chairman of
the council that gives guidance to the engineering school in its
academic. research. and extension activities.The council membership is composed of re ntatives from
various business and industry segments 0 the state.
Keynote speaker will be Dr. Alvin M. Cruse. director for the

Center for Dave t and Resource Planning. Research
Triangle Institute. ' topic will be devoted to an assessment of
North Carolina's needs for engineering graduates.
Special remarks will be made by Acting Chancellor J. A.
gney.Dean of Engineering Ralph E. Fadum will discuss State's role

in meeting the needs of en 'neering graduates in the state.
RTI President George I-Igelrbert will deliver the princi I

address at the dinner meeting. His topic will be “How Do NC U
and the Research Triangle Enhance Each Other?"

Friday’s wogram includes a bus tour of the Research
Triangle Park.

Dairy Foundation officers

Dou Ias Darch. a dairy farmer of Rt. 1, Wake Forest. waspresident .of the North Carolina Dairy Foundationrecently to head efforts for private support for State dairy
science and technology programs.Darch succeeds Duty W. Greene of Asheville. .
Joseph H. Ashcraft. dairy supply representative of Char-

lotte. was elected vice president of the foundation. Rudolph
Pate. vice chancellor of foundations and development at State .
was named secretary. and John D. Wright. vice president for
finance and business at State. was elected treasurer.
The elections of officers and 16 new directors came at the

annual fall meeting of the foundation directors.
Dr. J.E.Legates. dean of agriculture and life sciences. Dr.

I.D.Porterfield. head of the animal science department. and Dr.
W.M.Roberta. head of the food science department reported to
foundation members on State dairy programs.
The Dairy Foundation was organized in 1944 and has raised

more than 81.8 million for educational programs at the
Land-Grant University since then.

4H Development Fund

Businessmen from Tarboro and Durham were re—elected to
top offices in the N.C. 4-H Development Fund Tuesday to head
statewide fund-raising efforts supporting 4-H activities of more
than 150,000 youths. .

II. Dail Holderness. retired president of Carolina Telephone
and Telegraph Co. of Tarboro. was elected to a second term as
president of the fund. W.J. Kennedy III of Durham. president
of N.C. Mutual Life Insurance Co.. was re-elected vice
president.

Also named to new terms were Rudolph Pate. vice chancellor
for foundations and development at State. as secretary: and
John D. Wright. vice chancellor for finance and business at
State as treasurer.
The elections came during a meeting of 4-H Development

Fund directors.
Acting Chancellor Jackson A. Rigney and Dr. Chester D.

Black. state 4-H leader, reported to the directors on the d-H
activities headquartered at State and extending across the
state.
Robert N. Wood. assistant director of foundations at State.

reported on a special five-year drive for 4-H funds.
Elected to the foundation's executive committee were:

Richard C. Erwin. Winston-Salem; Preston Cornelius. Rt. 4.
Mooresville; and Chris Heavner. Raleigh.

BAXLEY’S Change of Pace

Hot Cakes - Wed. Night
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$.99

Baxley’s
On Hillsborouah St
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and then reached in andignition switch.Littrell's attorney, William MarshallJr.. has contended that the statute underwhich Littrell is charged does not pertainto police officers. but was intended toprevent civil disturbances and riots. andthat the statute prohibited the use ofsuch gestures and language as would

Littrell money denied

Whom”!asked Littrell repeatedly to stop the car. retaliateturned off the
cause the average citizen to violently
“A police officer cannot retaliate fromjust verbal abuse.” said Marshall. “Thestatute was not meant to be used bysome police officer who was called some-thing and got his feathers ruffled.”Court proceedings on Littrell's appealbegin Thursday, at which time Littrell’sattorney is expected to move for dismis-sal of the charges.

CIA poison

could be help

A poison which was chemi-cally identified at State maysomeday help to solve disrup-tions of the central nervoussystem such as those found inaging. multiple sclerosis andmuscular dystrophy.Saxitoxin. recently in thenews because of revelationsthat a CIA official has kept thedeadly poison contrary to ex-ecutive order, is extremelyvaluable as a probe of thecentral nervous system. says aState scientist.Dr. Jon Bordner, whose re-search first identified the che—mical structure of Saxitoxinmore than a year ago, says thetoxin enables scientists tostudy how the central nervoussystem functions."The toxin is like a fish hookthat can be dropped into thecentral nervous system of anorganism to see what can becaught." he says. "We knowthat the toxin attaches tomolecules. blocking a specificfunction, destroying a portionof the nervous system andresulting in death." he says.The toxin is radioactively lab-eled so that it can be traced tosee how it interacts with mole-cules in the nervous system.Pointing out that scientistsstill don't know what makes upeveHheI bdsie‘ components of, the central nervous system. Dr.Bordner says he is trying toidentify important chemicalcompounds found in the sys-tem.."When that knowledge isuncovered. new medicines andcures for man of man’s disorders can be ound." he says.“We are just doing the basicresearch here. but if it pays offbe far-the benefits will
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reaching."The toxic properties of Saxi-toxin have been known overtime, but scientists were notaware of its chemical compon-ents until Dr. Bordner de-termined the structure usingX-ray crystallography. thenewest routinely-usedtechnique for determiningchemical structure.
The process works much likethe human eye. he says. exceptthat it uses the short wavelength X-rays as a substitutefor natural light to allow parti-cles as small as molecules to beseen.
Saxitoxin comes from the redtide, a swarm of microor-ganisms that appear in theocean to turn the water red andfluorescent at night. Clams eatthe microorganisms. extractingand concentrating the toxin.

When people eat the infectedclams. they are fatally pois-oned.Dr. Bordner's research wascarried out in collaborationwith Dr. Henry Rapoport, un-der whose guidance he con-ducted his graduate work inorganic chemistry at the Uni—versity of California at Berke-ley from 1962-65.Dr. Bordner. who came toState in 1969. received theSigma Xi Research Award in1974 for his outstanding contri-butions in research. He estab-lished the X-ray crystallographic laboratory at State,and has used single crystalX-ray techniques for deter-mining the structures of avariety of compounds. In 1972he was awarded a 825.000Dreyfus Teacher-ScholarGrant. the first such awardmade to a State scientist.

HosscIn knows bio
Continued from pageAlthough laymen may find ithard to see a connection be-tween the fields of engineeringand biology, Hassan acknow-ledges no such difficulty. Shebelieves that nearly every en-gineering problem relates to abiological one. Scientist cannotdesign tobacco harvesters. shesays as an example, withoutknowing something about thetobacco they will gather.Hassan also sees a closerelationship between educa—tional institutions and privateindustry; and she believes thatrelationship is healthy at State.

where the input and feedbackflow is open between educators.researchers and those who areputting their ideas into prac-tice.Hassan enjoys the frequentcontact she has with variousdepartments cooperating in thenew forestry mechanizationprogram. and she is lookingforward to meeting new peopleas she begins to recruit gradu-ate students for the program.It won't be long until she canshare that enthusiasm and pio-neering attitude with State'sfirst generation of forest engi-neers.

So you say you vane
busted the other day by a
pig? Listen, you ain't been
busted at all until you
have been busted by this
pig. This pig means busi- :1ng
ness. 0r so_mething.

l -

_.;§.—_

Howard Lee

speaks to

young dems
Howard Lee. mayor of Chap-el Hill and a possible candidatefor lieutenant governor in the1976 Democratic primary, willspeak Tuesday. October 28 at ameeting of the Wake CountyYoung Democrats.Lee will speak at a dinnermeeting in Raleigh at DonMurray's Barbeque on US. 1north. There will be a dinner at7:00 p.m.. followed by Lee'stalk at about 8:00 pm. Aquestion and answer sessionwill follow.THE PUBLIC IS invited toboth the dinner and the speech.Lee. the son of sharecroppersin Georgia. was elected mayorof Chapel Hill in 1969 andre—elected in 1971 and 1973.He is a former vice-chairmanof the N.C. Democratic Partyand is currently a DemocraticNational Committeeman fromNorth Carolina.LEE. WHO holds a mastersdegree in social work from theUniversity of North Carolina atChapel Hill. is currently direct~or of the office of humandevelopment at Duke Univer-sity.The meeting will be held inconjunction with Youn Dem-ocrats clubs at North arolinaState University, Shaw University. St. Augustine's Col-lege. Meredith College. and St.Mary's Jr. College. JEANS Ill-TflliETllEllS

NEW GUYS IN TOWN
LARGE CHEESE $3.75

LARGE PEPPERONI
MEDIUM CHEESE
MED. PEPPERONI
SMALL CHEESE

SMALL PEPPERONI
LARGE DELUXE

4.40
3.00
3.55
2.25
2.70
6.00

P.T.A.
EXTRA-LARGE CHEESE $3.00 I

EXTRA-LARGE PEPPERONI f
MEDIUM CHEESE
MED. PEPPERONI
SMALL CHEESE

SMALL PEPPERONI
LARGE DELUXE

4. oo
2.00 it
3.00 !I'*
l .95 I
2.35
5.75

OUR TO—THE—DOOR OVENS ASSURE YOU OF A PIPING-
HOT PIZZA EVERY TIME—NO COLD PIZZAS FROM P'T'A'

OUR FIVE TRUCKS ASSURE YOU OF FAST DELIVERY“ WITH
TRUCKS, YOU’D PROBABLY HAVE TO WAIT LONGER-YTWO
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THEN FURTHER CONSIDER:

THEN p-TIA. PIZZA IS GOOD PIZZA!
THERE'S YOUR MINI—EDUCATION FOR TODAY
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LEVI‘S' corduroy Jeans and Jackets dress
up or go casual. Cotton cords avarlable
In a vanety of colors wrth LEVl'S' famous
Ill and workmanshrp. Elastic back iackets or
traditional LEVI'S“ western styles; straight
0r llared leans. MIX or match to suit
yourself—In LEVI‘S'.

Upper level—Crahtree Valley Mall—Raleigh
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_ Cicely
One of the world's finest

actresses. Cicely Tyson. Willin Stewart Theatre
tonight at 8 pm. She is co-spon-
sored by the Union Lectures
Board

K

and Black Students“She is visually extra-

Cecfiio Kapono .-
“Elna”. Columbia: PC

You. "Best cuts — "About

Page 4 Technician

To be a
Music from Broadway: that'sthe theme of Thompson Thea-tre's next Studio presentation.

A group of students haveselected a variety of numbersfrom well known Broadwaymusicals and. under the direc-tion of student director. JudyCunningham. have woven theminto a delightful evening ofentertainment to be presentedtonight through Saturday. 0c-tober 25 at 8 pm. This produc-
tion will be staged in the maintheatre with a larger seatingcapacity than most Studio pro—ductions usually have.This show, entitled “In Mem-
ory Of——A Musical Review," isthe result of Thompson Thea~tre's colorful production of “TheRoar of the Greasepaint—TheSmell of the Crowd" success-fully staged last spring. Ms.Cunningham was a member ofthe cast of that show. Assistingher are Bob Carspecken andEsta Parrish who directed the .
music and choreography. re-spectively for last years' musi-cal and are leading their talentsin those same capacities to thisproduction.“In Memory offl" will openwith the love song from WestSide Story. "Tonight" to besung by two freshmen withexcellent voices. Rose Goochand Wood Woodcock. WestSide Story opened on Broad-way in 1957 and was based onthe story of Romeo and Juliet.The renowned conductor and
musician Leonard Bernstein
wrote the music for the show.A song made famous by

ordinary...the first great blackheroine on the screen. Her
performance in ‘Sounder' is a
phenomenon-something even
the most fabled actresses mi t
not have dared." wrote mcritic Pauline Kael about Cicely

"Highway In the Sun." "Sum-
mer Lady" and seven others.
Among the many albums to

cross my turntable. this one
rates as a pleasant surprise.
Knowing nothing of this duoexcept that both are Hawaiian
and they have a previous LP I
wasn't sure what I had on my
hands.

The list of musicians who
appear on this album is muchmore impressive than thenames Cecilio and Kapono.
String arrangements are fromJimmie Haskell (Three DogNight), drums by Jim Gordon

Tyson. For her role in “Sound-
er." Cicely Tyson was nomin-
ated for all Academy Award as
best actress of 1972 and won
the best actress award from the
National Society of Film Crit-
ics. In addition. she was voted

Ibum reviews. . .
(Derek and the Dominoes). fid-dles are provided by Al Garth(Loggins and Messina). and
keyboards by studio legend.
David l’aich (Seals and Crofts.Loggins and Messina).
ONLY TWO TUNES come

from outside of the duo. a fine
rendition of Daryl Hall-John
Oates' “Good Night and GoodMorning" and the record's lasttune “Railway Stations." which
features the fiddle works of
Garth.
Most of the songs are slow.but a lack of richness in thearrangements often leaves Ce-

FIIITEQM '5

sparkling, entertaining evening

Barbra Streisand in the 1964musical Funny Girl is next onthe program. Lovely Carol Brit—
ton will sing “People." FunnyGirl was based on the life ofFanny Brice and was a smashon Broadway. It was also madeinto an equally popular moviestarring Miss Streisand.A member of last year‘s cast
of “The Roar of the Grease-paint." sophomore Kim Mac-lroy. will team up with new-comer Dave Barnes in a battleof the sexes when they sing"Anything You Can Do." Thisnumber is taken from a 1946Irvin Berlin smash hit Annie
Get Your Gun starring EthelMerman.Fiddler on the Roof providesthe next number as CarolBritton is joined by Brian'Gray's mellow voice to sing “DoYou Love Me?" Fiddler was one
of the series of musicals pre-sented at Stewart Theatre lastseason. It originally opened onBroadway in 1964.The year is 1950 and theshow is based on a story andcharacters by Damon Runyon.Guys and Dolls was a FrankLoesser musical and the num-ber to be presented from thatshow is "A Bushel and a Peck."There will be sin ing anddancing. by a bevy o beautiesincluding Carol Britton. SallyMcLester. Kim MacIlroy. Rose
Gooch and choreographer EstaParrish.The male members of thecast band together on the next
number popularized by theFour Freshmen a few years

Bring This Coupon In To Our
Dawson St. Warehouse For
$2.00 Off Waterbed Purchase-

II Quote!!! Water-beds
409 S. Dawson St.
834-9538
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soonwas

ago. "Standing on the Corner."
The number comes from a 1956
show called The Most HappyFella. Led by Bobby Dellinger(who played Cocky in last
year's musical) the group in-cludes Keith James. WoodyWoodcock and Dave Barnes.“Magic to Do” a real swing-
ing number from that recent
Broadway hit Pippin is next on
the program. This number willfeature the talents of choreo-grapher Esta Parrish and
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FOOD SCIENCE CLUB

DAIRY BAR

Great shakes

4 flavor of
cones

Coffee

Hot Chocolate

II
N. C. Sate Fair

TARZAN

TheApeMon

with Johmy Weissmiller & Maureen O'Sullivm

NCSU Students $1

Tyson to app
best actress at the Atlanta FilmFestival and was named Wo
man of the Year by theNAACP.Most recently she made tele-vision history in the coveted
title role of “The Autobio-

O O O O O
cilio and Kapono hanging.

Their vocals are not espe-
cially strong or refined. but
show definite promise with
stronger production. The
rhythm section drags too often
on upbeat numbers. such as
"Someday" and the previouslymentioned “Railway Stations."
The delicate tracks. such as

"About You." “Summer Lady."
and the album's best tune.”Highway in the Sun." come
off much better and are more
memorable. The lyrics are al-
ways solid and lack nothing
structurally.

W

singer/actor Bobby Dellinger.They will have the company 0Kim Macllroy. Carol Brittonand Sally McLester.The entire cast will close theshow with the theatre‘s unoffi-cial theme "There’s No Busi-ness Like Show Business," alsofrom Annie Get Your Gun.Ms. Cunningham and Mr.Carspecken ‘ wrote the scriptwith the able assistance ofBrian Gray and Keith James.Susan Straw. as Production

A Studio Production

' IN MEMDDY

or...

a musical review
OCTOBER 21-13-2h-15
"it EAdmission
ruonrsou insane

«earn «some srara umvensn‘v

8:00 5

Thus. Oct. 23, 8 pm

STEWART THEATRE

Public $1.50

-. Tid<ets on sale 30 min. before curtain

Oct. 17-25

ear at theatre here
graphy of Miss Jane Pittman.”a drama especially created fortelevision. Adapted from thenovel by Ernest Gaines. it is thestory of the life of a 110 year old
former slave. spanning thecentury from the Civil War to

This album shows definite
potential in Cecilio and Kapo-
no.

'—Panl Crowley

CM October 22, 1975

Manager. has the job of getting
f all the odds and ends together.including costumes. RichardPatton is Technical Director incharge of preparing the setting

for the production.“In Memory Of—" shouldprove to be one of thosesparkling. entertaining even-ings that delight audiences. Thedoors will open at 7:30 andcurtain time IS at 8 pm. Thereis no admission charge for anyof the performances.

Ice cream

Sundaes

Milk and
fruit juices
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the civil rights movement of thes.’I'IIE SETTING of “The Au-
tobiography of Miss Jane Pitt-man" is a small town in Louisi-ana in 1962 where a Northernreporter has been sent to

Best tracks—“Sunken Skies."
“Love’s in Vain." "Sighs in a
Shell." and nine others.
This album shows a great

deal of work has gone into it.
But Spheeris falls short of
doing everything he is capable
of.
The fast tracks suffer from alack of direction and are mis-plAced as far as their order ofappearance. You will be in themidst of some excellent mel-lowness Spheeris has createdwhen all of a sudden the tempochanges and mystical rock isupon you.
SPHEERIS' lyrics lack very

little. as exemplified in the best .cut. "Love's In Vain."
Spheeris also comes off wellon side two as he eases through

“Sunken Skies." “SummerSalt." and “In The MistyWoods."
The production is not es-pecially rich and restricts themusic in the long run. A

stronger background wouldsupply a need for more texture.Spheeris is an interestingperformer. and “The DragonIs Dancing" displays both hislyrical strengths and structuralweaknesses. What he does on
his next effort will show
whether or not he can live up tohis potential.

— Paul Crowley

interview Miss Jane Pittman onher 110th birthday. Her life isrecorded in flashbacks wheremajor historical events are seenthrough her eyes. Her own lifeis seen as a series of liberationsuntil the end of the interviewswhen the reporter is told toleave his assignment to coverthe John Glenn space shot. Butbefore he departs. he witnessesMiss Jane taking the moresignificant giant step for man-kind. At 110. she makes thelong walk up the courthousesteps. supported only by herwalking stick. and becomes thefirst black woman to drink fromthe “Whites Only" fountain.manifesting in that one gallantjourney. while the entire townlooks on in shame. all of thepride she has taught the othersin the century of her life.“One of the reasons I accept-ed the role," says Cicely Tyson.“is that it deals with the historyof my people, and I'm veryproud of that history. One ofthe problems with blacks is thatthey’ve been made to feelashamed of their past. and Ithink that's wrong. I'm certain-ly not. I'm very proud of it. Thewhole progress of the blacksand the civil rights movementis seen through the eyes of JanePittman from the time she's 10
until she reaches 110. It's apersonal view. I'm playing itbecause I have no negative

‘

\‘
Cicely Tyson in

V

feelings about my background;
it's the ver core of our
existence and the foundationupon which we stand today.
When you think of what our
race has had to come through.
that we‘ve emerged with the
ability to laugh is really some-A
thing."
Cicely Tyson is an award-winning theatrical actress aswell whose career was launchedwith Jean Genet‘s “TheBlacks." along with James EarlJones. Roscoe Lee Browne.Godfrey Cambridge and Ray-mond St. Jacques. Her othertheatrical performances include“Tiger. Tiger Burning Bright"and “To Be Young. Gifted and

Black." Among her movie cred-its are ”The Heart is a LonelyHunter." “The Last Angry
Man" and “The Young Sav-ages." She has also appeared innumerous dramatic televisionshows including “East Side.West Side." a series in whichshe costarred with George C.Scott.
DESPITE HER success as anactress. in 1968 Cicely Tysonbegan turning down roles gen.erally available to black womenuntil “Sounder" and "The Auto»biography of Miss Jane Pitt-man." She explains. “They are apart of our history. a testimonyto the strength of humankind.
See "She casts. " page 5

73’.‘33

f‘Jane Pitt-an”

The Stimula”Condom.
Delicately ribbed to help a woman let go.

Now you can reach a level of sexual pleasurethat only months ago was unheard of. A con-dom delicately ribbed to give a woman ontle.urging sensations. Yet. with a shape anthinness thailot a man feel almost like he'swearing nothing at all.Made with a new "nude" latex that transmitsbody heat instantaneously. Stimula is supremelysensitive. it's anatomically shaped to clinto the penis. And SK-70. a remarkable“silicone lubricant works with natural secretionsso Stimula's scientifically patterned ribscan massage and caress a woman effortlessly.Made by the world's largest manufacturer of
y... s as m a. u condoms. in million have already been sold init 3,, use: as.” “a Sweden and France. Orders are shipped in:9, “32:38:” a; discreet packages. Sand for your sample today.
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2:; *9 “i “3;“ ”ii is. I Fine catalog sent with either order describing '”a 89;?” 3:6 2‘ I our entire new line of erotic condoms. I
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lATEX PAINT

AKRILEX resin
1 pkg. makes
10 Gal. latex
paint.....

$8.90 PKG.
You Cannot Buy Better Paint For Less Money.
------------

YOU?ORDER FORM
paint it as good ash.

' in; smart i.EDI"i if yc. ‘ar. runon? tape. IPall ~r paor units cf ‘cltrl yeai.I. uvoerstnnd all youra lOOII‘fllfnfll "Jn'N'I .

I” For GALLON

$ l$.75 AUTOMOTIVE ENAMELper gallon3.99 latex Ext. House Faintper gallon2-99 Latex Wall l’airitper gallon.89 ¢ AKRILEX Resiz. (Waiteyour own Latex pair fl
Detroit has cut back on not: production.ls made a huge purchase of paint they can't useri ht now. This paint isWW-'0’”- 1-‘ 1..per- on can on y re 1 it. trust. it.spray it. on anything. Is have any "Clor youany need. Just name t. or mail us samrles wit?your check.any a 14.75 per Gallon if you rrder rightnow. Plus.” one free gallon with your firmorder.. PLUSn" order 0 Gallons of one cclorand get the 5th gallon FREE.Ill. YOUk ORDER TODAY. IHILE HE STILLRAVI: Ions nus 300 DIFFERENT COLORS i!!!
For incredible prices or. wholesale lotsof 50 gallons or more. call usi 5co/367—308)( All shipments 9-0.!- New Orleans)

T Mail Order Paint go.83 Fifth Street _
Gretna. La. 70053

Enclosed find $ forGallons of your paint.

Dept; A-827 II

I/

Nana _,... t. (Via-so was)
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C"!
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(All “Pinch" F.O.l. New Orleans)



She costs her 5
Continued from page i

Our whole black heritage isthat of struggle. pride anddignity. The black woman hasnever been shown on the screenthis way before. She has alwaysbeen a prostitute. drug user orany of the seamy charactersthat inhabit our country's ghet—tos. She has never been givenany dignity at all...0ur race

needs positive images. That'swhy I only select roles that saysomething real and positive.”She is inundated with filmoffers, but refuses to perform inroles she does not believe in.“She has standards and thecourage to wait until the worldis ready to catch up with her."wrote Rex Reed. "Consequent-ly. she doesn't work often

cr-ie “
THE NCSU TABLE Tennis Club ,will meet Thursday, Oct. 23 in theCarmichael Gymnasium Lounge.The club will meet this and everyThursday from 5 to p.m.
VOLUNTEERS needed to work as

cla
WANTED EXPERIENCED wed-ding photographer. Contact StephenLoud 834-6491.
FREE DELIVERY to NCSU cam-pus; Spaghetti, Lasagna, Sand-wiches, Salads, Chef's salads,Cheesecakes. Will accept all com-petitors’ coupons. Peppi's—MissionValley. 8332825.
SPAGHETTI—AII you can eat ev-ery Wednesday Nite at Peppi's—Mission Valley. Dinner includes allthe fresh salad, hot bread and sha-ghetti with meat sauce you can eatand only $2.20.
FOR SALE: 1963 VW Bug RadioSunroof $200.00 John Pass 781-0194.

enough. but on those occasionswhen she does the combinationof her extraordinary talentwith a role that meets her re-quirements and value judg-ments has come to resemblesomethin of an event."Cicely yson grew up in NewYork City where she soldshopping bags on the streetwhen she was nine years old.

"We grew up on welfare in theghetto and our salvation wasthat my mother was veryreligious and we spent all of ourtime in church. I never went toa movie as a child. We weren'tpermitted." Recalling Ker EastSide days. she says. "I'd sneakaway from home and ride a busto the last stop just to lookaround. I knew there was a

world outside of 102nd Street."After graduating from highschool. Cicely went to workuntil one day “I pushed myselfaway from the typewriter andloudly announced. ‘I’m sure Goddidn't put me on the face of thisearth to bang on a typewriterfor the rest of my Iife.‘ " Shequit and shortly after becameone of the first top black models

pell which includes her w
in the country. She studieddramatics and then became themuch sought after artist thatshe is today.Cicely Tyson is unquestion-ably one of the greatest ac-tresses of our time. For herperformance in the recent “TheAutobiography of Miss JanePittman." the reviews wereunanimous: Judith Crist...“Ms.

a». .._ , *-'.~*=W

Tyson’s accomplishment issheer perfection." John O’Con-ner of the The New YorkTimes...“Cicer Tyson trans—forms that role into the kind ofevent for which awards weremade." Roy Wilkins...“Miss Ty-son has cast her spell and hasincluded her whole race..." RexReed...”Cicer Tyson makes'The Autobiography of Miss

4;: inaninfi-v: vi .5
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hole race
Jane Pittman’ a personal tri-umph so that it becomes atribute to a great woman and agreat actress as well. Theending is a piece of history sosublimely acted that I predict itwill make motion picture his-tory...Hers is one of the mostbrilliant performances I haveever seen by a woman of anycolor. any age. any season.”

classroom assistants in Knightdalearea. Work on a one-to-one basiswith kindergarten and Ist graders.Contact Volunteer Center 3115-EStudent Center, or call 7373193
PRE-VET CLUB .has been con

tacted by several veterinarians inthe area who need part-time help. Ifinterested contact Dr. Caldwell'ssecretary in Grinneli Laboratories.or call Tom Ray at 834-8398.
ECKANKAR Ancient Science of

Soul Travel presents an introductory lecture Thursday, Oct. 23rd at8:00 p.m. in the Green Room of theUniversity Student Center.
ANNUAL CAREER AwarenessWeek~week of October 26, I975

sifiecls—
LOST: Black wallet around Gym.Keep money for reward. Please re-turn to Student Center or Mike ReeveII. 833-7811.
HELP WANTED: A local companyneeds help at once. No experience.necessary. Average and above in-come for good workers. Please callthis number to inquire about yourapplication. Must have car. Call821-3520.
XMAS IN EUROPE. Call or writeEducational Flights of NC. Inc;Box 5385. University Station; Ra-leigh, N.C. 27607 919-833-2111.
WANTED: Go-Getter who wantsmoney and can handle responsibil-ity. 876-2433. Sales/Management.

EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, reports. correspondence. Also error free repetitive typing. 8517077, 85170227.
FOR SALE: 1973 750 Norton Com'rmander High Rider, with new set ofheaders and tools. Extra sharp,need to sale. 834-6122. Peggy.
FOR FUN AND Profit sponsor anX-rated film at your school. ContactS.R.O. Gramercy park So. NewYork, NY 10003 (212) 260-5724.
LOST: October 15, Gold frameglasses in light tan case. ReturnStudent center or John Spain834-5174. Reward.

Letters going across town

needZi Codes

as much as etters going

across country.

Uselocal Zip Codes.'l‘hey’re rightinyourphonebook. .
Space for this ad has been contributed as a Piihlit Stervute by this piihlicnliun

It

select offerings of:
BEEF
FOWL

. PORK
SEAFOOD

&
VEGETABLES

SANDWICHES
SALADS
DESSERTS

All Beverage permits
OPEN I I :30 om-l :OOom

2412 Hillsborough St
(next door to DJ’s Bookstore)

YOU GO

COME

TO PEPPIS AND ENJOY ‘

OUR PIZZA OR ONE OF OUR SPECIALS

FOR RENT: 2-Bedroom House,fenced backyard, convenient toState offices and hospital. Call83273505.
NEEDED. Female RoomateIs) toshare beautifully furnished townhouse. Must be seen! Call 851-5192.
EARN UP TO SIX hours creditwhile in residence in Literature,Philosophy, History, History of cer-amic Art, or Drama. Room, Board,and all fees for a four-week term;$575.00 Write to: Dr. James A. Ste~wart, Studies Abroad Program,UNC<A. Asheville, North carolina28804.
LOST: Gold frame glasses blue andwhite checked case please return toInformation Desk. student Centeror 834-2149.
Two PERSONS SHARE 3 BR mobile house, 850 and 855. share utili-ties. Close NCSU. Tim Barrow833-1051 evenings.
67 VOLKS Squareback. Rebuilt en-gine and new trans, interior, racingequipment. Good tires, FM, 310008349085.

STUDENT

MIX

Goodbcl. 1975 9

sponsored by Career Planning andPlacement Center 7 Plan to attendthose activities of interest to you
TUESDAY, October 28th —GraduateSchool Sessions" University StudentCenter, 4th floor 5'00~6:00 pmand 7.30 8:30 pm Law SchoolSenate Room; MBA-Green Room,Medical Schools Blue Room.
WEDNESDAY, October 29thW7-00p.m. — Interview Techniques »- University Student Center Ballroom .Employer representative will discuss and demonstrate interwewprocedure and techniques.
CAREER PLANNING Seminar--7:00 pm . Green Room, 4th floor-7discussions of career planning as itrelates to decision making and lifestyle planning; overviews of careerplanning workshop offered byC.P.P C during year.
THURSDAY, October 30th—8200SOD—Open House—C.P.P.C., I22Daniels hall; Students and facultyare invited to visit the Center toview the Audio/Visual InformationSystem, an innovative concept inCareer Planning and learn how wedeal with various employers inseeking iobs for our graduates.
AUTO CROSS!!! Sunday, October26 at the NCSU Parking Deck. Registration at 10, Practice at 12 noon.Great view for spectators. All classes will run. Everyone welcome.
ENGINEER'S Council will meet inRoom 3118 of the Student Centertomorrow evening at 6:30. All members please attend.
FOUND: Ladies Watch near Sullivan. Claim by identification. Call834-3272. Ask for Chris.
THE MU BETA PSI brotherpledge

Half Original Recipe. half Extra Crispy. So
everybody‘s happy with the Colonel‘s chicken.
And it's all finger Iickin' good.

Real goodness from

Kentucky Fried chicken .
Raleigh: 1831 North Boulevard/700 Peace Street 1314 New Born Avnnur:3600 Hillsborough Slreelx’Durham: 609 Broad Street/814 Ninth Slrraut 910 MiamiBoulevard/2005 Roxboro Road/Chapel Hill: 319 East Main Street in Caribou)

dinner mf‘ellng will be Thursday,Oct 23 at the North Hills Kaiw at6 00 Semi formal.
SAILING TEAM All members andthose people who expressed an interest in sailing at Lake Wheeler onSunday, Oct 26 meet in 1121 Burlington at 7-00 on Wednesday sofinalize plans.
OFF CAMPUS Women interestedrn intramural volleyball or tabletennis contact Pam Meyers at851 2389
THE STUDENT SENATE Academics Committee will meet Wednesday, october 22 at 7:00 in Room 2104in the Student Union. Attendancerequired!!! We will consider theQuiz File bill in the Student Senate
THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed. Oct. 22 in the Blue Room of theStudent Center.
THERE WILL BE A meeting of theStudent Athletic Committee Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. Frats, Dorms.interested groups. and nterestedpeople be sure to attend as the III:ket distribution policy will be discussed. This is of interest to you, sobe sure to attend.
THE ARNOLD AIR Society and Angel Flight of NCSU will hold a carwash on October 25, this Saturday,at the AWhite Wall Shell Station. A wash is $2.00, Arnold AirSociety is the national and honoraryorganization of the Air Force ROTCand Angel Flight is an unaffiliatednational service sorority, Bringyour car to White Wall Shell Serviceat 3300 Hilsbrough St. between 9A M and 5 PM.
INTERVARSITY Christian Fellowship will meet in Room 4111 StudentCenter Thursday night at 7:30. A

Tues.

RESEARCH

manuscript Bible study will be carried out in small groups.
SCUBA CLUB meeting Thursday,Oct. 23 at 8 pm. in the GreenRoom. All interested persons mayattend.
DO YOU HAVE ONE night free?Some local corrections center canuse your help with counseling, totoring, recreation, etc. Contact volunteer Services 3115 E StudentCenter, or call 737 3193.
VOLUNTEERS ARE needed towork With cerebral palsy childrenand their families. Will train iust bedependable. Contact Volunteer Services 3115 E Student Center, or call737 3195
PRE MED, PRE DENT Studentsregardless of maior will be evaluated by a University Committee beginning next year (1976). All sophomores and iuniors aspiring to bephysicians or dentists should obtainevaluation forms from ReinardHarkema, 1643 Gardner or w CGrant immediately These formswill be used in the evaluations madeby the Committee
THE LIBERAL ARTS Council willmeet today at 4:30 in 124 HarrelsonAll Club presidents and representsfives are expected to attend Pleasebe prompt.
OPEN POLICY MEETING AthleticTicket Distribution October 22, 1975at 5:30 in Ballroom 2nd floor University Student Center. If you haveany gripes or suggestions pleaseattend or contact Donna CrockerChr Athletic Committee.
NOTICE ~All entries for Homecoming actiwties must be turned into the APO Box at the InformationDesk of the Student Union
MAKE A BANNER FOR Homecoming. Show your school spirit and youmight win a trophy. Stop by information Desk in Student Union, orrail Ron at 8345137. Entries mustbe in the APO box at InformationDesk by October 30.
NCSL. There will be a meeting ofall members (new and old) at 7:30p m. Wednesday, October 22 in theSenate Hall. Remember your billtopics. please.
LOCAL FM STEREO station needsvolunteers to help in operations. Experience not necessary they‘lltrain. Contact Volunteer Services3115 Student Center, or call 737 3193
THE SPANISH CLUB meets eachTuesday from 12:00 to 2:00 at LaMesa Espanola (Student Union.Fourth Floor), Our expenses comefrom your student fees. Please attend, have lunch, speak Spanish,and help decide how to spend yourmoney Non students are most Weicome.

51 50, Public 37.“)
ATTENTION!!! The Residence LifeFunding Committee, Black StudentBoard and Society of Afro~Ameri~can Culture will be presenting "ASymposium on the Black Family."on November 8 in the Cultural Center All interested persons are urgedto attend The guest speaker is DrRichard K Barksdate, professor ofEnglish at the University of Illinois
THE SOCIETY OF Afro AmericanCulture Will be meeting on Thursday. October 23 at 7 00 p m at theCultural Center All membersshould plan to attend Please be ontime '
THE CULTURAL Center Board willbe meeting on Thursday October 23in the Conference Room of the Colturai Center. The executive Boardof SAAC. and a representative fromNu Gamma Alpha, Alpha Phi AIpha, Nu Gamma Mchuba, and LaVerne Players should be there Thetime is 630 Please be prompt
MEDICAL Technology StudentsMrs. Peggy Wills, from BowmanGray in Winston Salem, NC will beon campus Thursday. Oct 23 from13 p m. in Room 2515 Gardner. Thisis an informal chance for studentsto drop in and discuss the programin medical technology at BowmanGray
ENGINEERS' Cauncil will meetThis Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in Room3118 of the Student center.
DIX HOSPITAL needs any sparearticles such as clothing, tolietries.and magazines that you can spare.Contact Volunteer Center 3115 EStudent Center. or call 737 3193 formore information
FOREST RESOURCES Councilmeeting Wednesday, October 22 at5.00 pm. in BI 2006. All membersare requested to attend.
FREE ECONOMICS Society PicnicIn area between Poe 8. Tompkins,Thursday, Oct. 23 430. Free beer 8.CthkEfl. All students interested in .econ sign up at 18 Patterson.
ASME Luncheon Wednesday at 12noon in Broughton 2211. Lunch 31 00
PRAISING THE KING at 7:30 tonight in Alumni Building Full 605pel Student Fellowship Pleasecome. .
c.PAGHETTI All you can eat atthe Raleigh Wesley Foundation inFairont Methodsit Church, corner ofClark and Home St. Thursday, Oct.23 from 4:30 to 7.00 p.m. $1.90.
GREAT SNAKES, sundaes, and icecream. Visit the Food Science ClubDairy Bar at the NC. State lairlocated behind the race track‘ grandstand.ENTRY FORMS and rules forHomecoming floats are available atthe Information Desk of the StudentUnion, or call Ken at 781 1550, Entries must be In by October 27

AN EVENING WITH Cicely Tysontickets now on sale of Stewart Theatre Box Office. Presented by Leclures/Black students Boards Oclober 22, 8'00 p.m.. Stewart Theatre.Students 50cents, Faculty /Stall

Thousands of TopicsSend for your up-Io-daie, 160-psge, mail order catalog. Enclose$1.00 to cover postage andhandling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.11322 IDAHO AVE ,0 206LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025(213) 4778474
Our research papers are sold forresearch purposes only.
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JANIS IAN is coming November 12.Student tickets are on sale Now atthe student center InformnationDesk
THURSDAY LUNCHEON for Faculty and Graduate Students: 12noon, Oct 23, Brown Room, University Student center. Guest MrynsSislen, Musician In Residence, "Music for Pleasure and Profit."
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' Films show Dooley mistaken on penalty

Game films viewed Monday at Case Athletics Center
show conclusively that there was no infraction ,by
State linebacker Greg Walker against Carolina full-
back Brian Smith as Tar Heel coach Bill Dooley had
claimed following Saturday's game.

State's Lou Holtz. who was gracious enough to show
the Technician films“(gym controversial play, pointed
out that Walker did he contact with Smith when the
latter faked a run through the line of scrimmage.
According to Holtz. Smith was “simulating a blocker."
allowing Walker to legally make contact.
Walker hit Smith with his forearms but did not

knock Smith to the ground (which would have been
perfectly legal anyway) as Dooley charged. Smith
stayed on his feet. went into the end zone. but was
covered on the pass by Walker. Walker never grabbed
Smith. and Smith never went to the ground as Dooley
said.
While the films did not show an infraction on State's

part. they did show numerous violations on the part of
Carolina. 0n nearly every other play. the Tar Heels'
tight end was lined up in the backfield. not on the line
of scrimmage. The rule states that a lineman's helmet
must break the plane of the center's number. Consis-

Jimmy

Carroll
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Contact club nips

UNC with late TD

The members of the club
football team must have beenquite impressed with the drama
that unfolded in the closingminutes of the State-Carolinagame last Saturday. Except fora few slight differences it wouldseem that the Club-Pack bor-
rowed coach Lou Holtz' scriptin formulating its own come»from-behind win against theUNC club team Sunday'Trailing by six in the closingminutes. the Club-Pack mount-ed a long ground drive. whichended in an 11—yard TI) run byquarterback Jack McCauleywith less than three minutesrenglining. A crucial two pointconversion pass from McCauleyto end David Beacham wassuccessful, then just as in thevarsity contest. it was thedefense which held off a deter.
mined Tar Heel attack in theclosing seconds to preserve thewtn.EVEN BEFORE the openingkickoff it was obvious that thisgame was going to be a thriller.In addition to the fact it was
State against Carolina. bothteams were undefeated afterfive games and both knew thatthe winner will probably walkoff with the N(I(‘.I"A EasternDivision championship and earnthe right to play for the
conference crown against the

stewart theatre presents

l

i

l

l

i

i
l

i

Western Division champs.The big pre—game question
was. would it be an offensive or
defensive battle. Carolina
boasted a strong inside running
game. accurate passing and a
defense which had not yielded a
point all season. The Wolfpackpossessed the big play offensewhich had accounted for 104
points going into the game anda defense which had yielded
only 20 points thus far, but
which had also scored that
many. In the end the game was
determined by big breaks and
defense, in particular the Wolf-
pack defense‘s ability to make
the big play.THE FIRST half 'was all
Carolina as the running Tar
Heels marched up and down the
field. The Pack defense gave
ground but not points until thefirst UNC break occurred mid-
way in the second quarter.
UNC‘s tailback went for long
yardage and on the ensuing
tackle the Pack was chargedwith a personal foul. This put
the Tar Heels in scoring posi-
tion and they capitalified on it totake a 7:0 halftime lead.It was in the third quarterthat the Pack defense finally
made its move. After holdingthe Heels on their first posses-sion. linebacker Richard Nixon
blocked the punt and defensive

Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
* ncsu s: .50 Public use

a shuttle has runs from Student Cantor
Starting at 6:45 pm

acounneuntmenu company

tently throughout the third and fourth quartcs which
were witnessed Monday the Carolina tight end was in
violation of the rules. '

Before Dooley cries about an opponent's infraction
(which never occurred) maybe he should take a look at
his own team which has been one of the most penalized
teams in the country.

“Officials do not win or lose football games," Holtz
has said many times ove . “Good teams are able to rise
to the occasion when f 'with adversity."

In viewing game films. there are no doubt numerous
infractions that can be cited by coaches. Officials are
unable to see everything. It’s simply impossible for six
men to see everything 22 men are doing. Dooley did
not accuse the official of just missing an infraction. he

Inn—f!

end Jim Roberts carried it infor a Wolfpack score. McCauley
then hit Steve Fitzpatrick for atwo point conversion and the
Pack led 8-7.State's second big breakcame late in the third quarterwhen a UNC punt return for six
was called back on a clippingcall.UNC GOT ITS second breakwhen in the closing seconds of
the third quarter the Packfumbled inside its own 20.Carolina went in for the scoremaking it 14-8 and setting thestage for the Club-Puck's fourthquarter heroics.The defense halted two UNCdrives. then with about fiveminutes remaining the Packbegan its long victory driveagainst the stubborn UNC de-fense which had stopped themcold all afternoon. The bu ofthe yardage was covere by
tailback Sammie Bullock. but itwas a fourth and eleven passfrom McCauley to Dean Kirkley
at the three-yard line that keptthe Pack from dying out shortof the goal line.The victory gives the Club-Pack a firm hold on the EasternDivision title with a 5-0-1record. Their next game isSaturday night against West-
ern Carolina at Cullowhee.—Steve Baker

Players

charged that the official saw the penalty and refused
to call it. In other words. he claimed the official was
dishonest. That's a serious charge. and Dooley should
be reprimanded in some way. When basketball coaches
in the ACC comment of officiating. they're warned to
watch themselves. Why should not the same apply for
football coaches?

All this. however. is beside the point. The point is
that one play. one penalty. one official's call does not
make a football game.

Carolina has no excuse for not winning Saturday's
game. They did not lose the game on an official's
"refusal" to call a penalty. Carolina was beaten by
State, not by the officials.
Dooley needs to realize a few other points.
1) Is the official to blame for the fact that Carolina

did not score when Russ Conley's interception gave
the Heels first and ten inside the State 30-yard line? If
he would teach his players how to lineup on the ball,
maybe he wouldn’t get hit with so many penalties.

2) Did the officials cause Tom Biddle to miss a
40-yard field goal? If Dooley spent his time coaching
his kicker. he wouldn't have to worry about last
second two-point conversions.

3) In what way did the officials cause Don Buckey to
be 10 yards in the clear on State's two-point conver-
sion? If Dooley would spend more time coaching pass
defense he wouldn't have to gripe about officiating.

4) It is unclear how the officials allowed Ted Brown
to burst right through Carolina's defense twice for
touchdowns, once a 27‘yarder when he was barely
touched. If Dooley shored up his defense against the
opposing offense instead of against the officials. he
might not get gray so quickly.

5) The films show clearly that Carolina's Charlie
Williams never caught a thirdvquarter pass from Billy
Paschal] which the officials ruled complete. Secondly
on the same play. a State player is in clear possession
of the ball after what the officials called a “fumble" by
Williams. Thirdly. a Carolina player crashed through
the pileup with both a clip and a late hit on the same
play, jarring the ball loose again, and allowing Caro-
lina to cover it after the whistle had long blown. On
one play (which was directly in front of the Carolina
bench) the officials missed three calls.
Fans of the University of North Carolina and the

ACC should be ashamed that Dooley would stoop so

State's club football team, shown in action earlier this season, defeated Carolina
Sunday, running its record to 5-0-1.

(:EAI ts.
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srgned for the high power levels produced by the Powerplay

low as to blame the officials for his loss.

Bobcats top

by Ginger AndrewsAssistant News Editor
Despite a rain-soaked field.Lees-McRae managed to score

three touchdowns to defeat theWolfpack Junior Varsity 2112
here last Friday.“We can't make any excuses
about the weather," said JVcoach Charlie Taaffe. "They
(Lees-McRae) didn't have anytrouble scoring 21 points."
HE EXPLAINED, ”Wedidn't play very well. We just

don't have the time to practiceas a team. We just didn‘t havethe consistency and executionneeded on offense."In the first quarter. Wardell
Johnson. fullback for Lees-McRae ran the ball in from theone-yard line on a fourth downto start the scoring for theBobcats.Again in the second quarter.Johnson carried from the sevento set up the half-time score of14-0. Lees-McRae.

The third quarter beganmuch as the first half did. with
the Bobcats driving down thefield and State having trouble
getting past the defense. I.V.Reeves scored the third touch-
down, running from the 10-yard
line on another fourth down
situation.State was forced to punt
again without gaining a first
down. However. Lees~McRaefumbled on the State 25-yard
line. Mike Nall recovered and
ran the distance to put State on

5

staff photo by Paul Kearns

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Sand for your up-to-dats, loo-pegs, mall order We!6.500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover pastas and Inn

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH”20 PONTIUS AVE. SUlTI 201LOS ANGELES, GALILW”
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JV gridders
the board for the first time. Thepoint-after was no good makingthe score 21-6 at the end of the
third quarter.IN THE FOURTH quarter.the Wolflets began to puttogether some semblance of an
offense. Kevin Scanlon kept theball to score State‘s secondtouchdown.The attempt at two pointswas unsuccessful. with the final
score 21-12.“Scanlon did real good. untilhe got hurt,“ praised the coach.
“He broke a rib and got 12stitches in his jaw."Taaffe also had some wordsof praise for the defense.

“I thought some of the defen-sive players played real well."said Taaffe. "Steve Bainbridgeand Jack Hall had a real goodgame."“We got beat." he continued.“They were a better team.They scored 21 points and“moved the ball up and down thefield and we didn't. Our kidswould like to play them again.“HOWEVER, THE next op-ponent will be the Duke JVteam. Taaffe is confident that
this game will be a little moreevenly matched."1 don’t know a whole lotabout Duke. but I think wehave a better opportunityagainst them. They won't have
a lot of time to practice as ateam themselves."“This week we should get alittle more practice. We shouldbe sharper than Duke." heconcluded.

spaghetti
all you can eat

541:; Wednesday night
5-9

spaghetti, salad and bread
no take outs please
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Craig 5 Powerplay gives you several times the output of coo-
ventional car stereo players. The red light tells you all about
itTurns on when you re using our higher power range Pul-
sates In the tempo of the sound. Reminds you you re enjoy-
mg greater sound volume wrth lower distortion ~

. To be sure you reach peak performance and f8llablllly. use
. only Craig Powerplay SpeakersThey are speCilicalIy de-

fli martinis;

Oil Change & Lubrication
595—1 includes 4 qts o'flOW-IO‘

TUNE-UP Special
.. Includes new plugs. points. condenser. adjustcarburetor and check charging system.

III Electronics: 4 cylinders.
24:95 most 29.95 most .3495 'most

0 cylinders '1 8 cylinders _

PLENTY OFFRONT DOORPARKING
1918 01.0 WAKE FOREST an

‘ saw"
“meantime IN atmomcs' -

3614 Hillsborough St.
(beside Kentucky Fried Chicken)
Bank Americard. Mastercharge8; Most Personal ChecksPHONE: 833-7712



Fraternity bowling and tennis again hold the
spotli in this week’s intramural news. The Keglers
from igma Chi and SP3 upended two opponents each
' - advance to Monday night's final match. Abo. on. onday, residence bowling the season. In
fraternity tennis, undefeated Delta Sig awaits the final
survivor of the losers bracket. Vying to challenge
them are PKA. SAM. and LCA. Over in theResidence
Division. Owen II and Becton battled it out yesterday
for the first spot in the finals. In the losers bracket.
Bragaw South and Tucker collided for the right to
challenge the loser of the former match.

Playoff action opens this week in residence and frat
football. Co-favorites in the dorms are Turlington,
Alexander, and the teams from Owen. In the Frater-
nity League, PKA and SAE posted spotless records
,: nd are the front runners. Kappa Sig, APA. and PKT
all came in with one defeat and will make some noise.

In the Open Football League. five unbeatens remain
after four weeks. A major upset occurred last week as
Busted Flush stunned previously undefeated Central
Prison by a 24-13 count. The other powerhouses won
easily with the exception of Red Necks. which had to
struggle for a 13-6 decision over H&B 640. In other
open events. Co-rec volleyball is currently in its third
week of play. The second round of Co-Rec putting
must be completed by next Monday and the mixed
handball tournament. which started on Monday, will
finish first round play this week. All golfers must play
the third round by next Monday while fourth-round
nnis play ends Friday. Teams may begin to sign up

for the Dixie Clasic Basketball Tournament this week.
All dorms and fraternities have one team entered
automatically for the annual gala event which begins
on Nov. 10. Dorms and frats also kick off badminton
season this week.
On the women’s side of sports this week. the soccer

finals between ADP and Berry and Welch were held
on Monday. The football games provided several
surprises. Lee I had a surprisingly easy time with
Berry and Welch, rolling to a 31-0 victory. Carroll II
was held to its lowest point total of the year, but
by Off-Campus to the tune of 13-0. while Metcalf
knocked ADP out of the running for a playoff berth
with a 13-12 squeaker. The playoffs this week pit
Off-Campus against Lee I with Lee 11 challenging
Carroll 11. The winners and losers play Thursday at 5
pm. Badminton continues this week in the Residence-
Sorority as well as Independent Division.

ResultsFRATSDelta Sig l4, PKTSAE 20, Sigma Chi 0LCA over Sigma Pi, 3 first downs to
PKT 19, Delta Sig I2

DORMSBecton 13. Bragaw N. IILee 40. BagwellSigma Nu 6. FI-I 6. SN wins on first Owen I 19. Owen IIdowns Turiington 26, Bragaw S.PKA 13. SPE Alexander 39. Syme 0-PA I. SAM 0 Becton 13, MetcaIf ITucker 25, Bragaw N. ISullivan I 7. Gold 0Melcaif ll 20, Sullivan II 0Gold over Metcelf l. a first downs to3

KE 10. AGR 0beta Chi 14, PKP 13CA 14. SAM 14. LCA wins on firstM'KA ll. AGR 0

Intramural report

defeated stubborn Sullivan, 14-0. Lee II was shocked .

'OPENCenter Guerillas 20. Ag Institute aNESEP 20. Wallace Warriors 6Penthouse Owen 20. Samson 0me Flush 24. Central Prison I)3-2 20. Gorillas oNil-M Boys as. IPT 0Red Necks IS. HEB 60 eYMCA 10. APO 6Orange Pack 73. Golden Guns 0Theta Tau over GAPA, forfeitCC Farms Boys 6. Social Forces 0

Intramural schedule
BADMINTON: Residence andFraternity play begins this week.
FALL GOLF TOURNAMENT:Third round of play must be com-pleted by Monday. Oct. 21.
OPEN TENNIS: Fourth round ofplay must be completed this week.
FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS: Allteams check schedule very careful-Iy.DIXIE CLASSIC BASKETBALLTOURNAMENT: Entries will be ac-cepted starting Monday. October 20.Play will begin Monday. November10. Residence and Fraternities haveone team entered automatically.
BASKETBALL OFFICIALSNEEDED—Sign up in the Intramu-ral Office. A clinic will be heldTuesday. November 4.
MIXED DOUBLES HANDBALLTOURNAMENT: First round ofplay must be completed this week.Names and pairings will be avail-able ,in the Intramural Office onMonday. Oct. 20.CO REC PUTTING CONTEST:Second round of play must be com-pleted by Monday, Oct. 27.
RESIDENCE BOWLING: Resi-dence bowling begins this week.

FRATERNITY FOOTsALLWednesday. Oct.4: 30 PKA- Winner SAM/LCA
FRATERNITY BADMINTONThursday, Oct. 23—K. Sig
a: 00 PKT SAM
:oo AGR - Sig Chi7.30 FH - T. Chi0:00 LCA ~ KA

7:00 Sig Pl ‘ PKPT‘E SAE - APA

—byloblshnnon
Fmfimmi

WOMEN

Berry I- 2. Metcalf O

SCRATERNITY VOLLEYBALL
Court It7:“ PKA Winner D. SIVSIo Pi
Court :27:00 SPE - Winner LCA/SAM
RESIDENCE FOOTBALLWednesday. Oct. toField I14:I50Wll'l" - Lee5:15 Sufi ll - Tucker
Field n425 Turl - Winner Gold/Becton5: IS Owen n ' Am
Field on4:l5 M" n - DWI5:15 Still I: SYN
Field :4ms Drag S - Loser Gold/Gecton'szis areenn - Met"
RESIDENCE VOLLEYBALLy. OctCourt”9:00 Lee- Winner Owen n/‘l'url
Court‘7:00 a?” s - Winner Mel n/sreorm
RESIDENCEWESTERN LADIESOCT. 12“Wednesdaya: ORGANIZATION MEETINGFOR ALL OOWLERS9:on Lee- AM9:00 Gold Iagweil9:00 Syme - TurfOwen n Brag N”
CO REC VOLLEYBALLThursday. Oct. 23

Teaser -SlocurnCal House- a. StarrMV's- Sunny
n6 mos - Hort Club IHertClub II- the KidsGoshdastlts Campus V II

BOWLING-
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at Contest winner *
This week's Pigskin Predictions winner ls Dan Lio of

2504 Vanderbilt St.
Dan missed just three4%

tie for the 810, but his
amesandwasinasixway
-point tie-breaker was just

one point from the 41 scored in Saturday’s game.
Dan's three misses were Lenoir Rhyne--A

State, Kentucky--LSU and Auburn
alachian

Tech.
Another contest is in this week's paper.

Women’s soccer is a popular intramural sport.

N

Women’s tennis

for ’anyone’
The State Women’s Tennis Club will host Peace Collegetomorrow at 3 p.m. on the courts behind Lee Dorm. The girlshave been competing for the last few weeks and have chalkedup a record of 2-3.
THE CLUB, sponsored by the PE Department. is for anyoneinterested in tennis who would like to play competitively. Thereare no tryouts and no cuts. The team is arranged on a laddersystem which includes 14 regular matches.Alicia Jones, a junior in Math. is the number one player andpresently the acting head of the squad. “Anyone who comes andpractices is considered a member." explained Jones. “We try tohold an organized practice everyday."
The current top five players in order are Jones. Gloria Allen.Margie Acker, Robin Johnston and Carol Woodard. Althoughthese girls are considered the most skilled. the other playershave chances to play also. “One problem I have is withswitching the line-up around." stated Jones. “I try to play thepeople who are coming to practice even if they are'nt up theladder."The women have fallen to defeat at the hands of St. Mary's(8-1) and twice to Meredith (6-3. 6-3). "I feel we can competewith all the teams on our schedule with maybe the exception ofSt. Mary's." Jones added. “Last year we played 11 matches andlost eight or nine. But I think we can come out even this year.Our team is much improved. There is more interest and thegirls are hanging on longer."The athletic department is forming a women‘s varsity tennisteam this spring and Jones is very optimistic about it. "Thewhole set-up will be much, much better when it becomes anorganized team rather than a club. We have a lot of potentialand the players will really be able to show it once we startplaying Carolina. Duke and other schools like that. I don't thinkwe can compete with them for a couple of years though becausethey're so much more organized and experienced. But anyway,I'm very excited about it and optimistic."The club has only two more weeks left in their schedule so gocheck them out behind Lee before it’s too late.
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Sports in brief...

MEETING: There will bemeetings of the Student Sen-ate Athletic CommitteeMonday and WednesdayIn theballroom on the second floor ofthe student center. The meetIngs will be open to discusspossible changes in ticket distribution policy. The meetingswill begin at 5:30 pm bothdays.

CLUB FOOTBALL. Therewill be an important meeting ofthe clu ball team Wednes-day. .22. at 8 pm. in theBrown Room. All team mem-bers are asked to attend as itconcerns this week's game atWCU.

$10 Football Contest
Here's another one of those Pigskin Predictions.All you got to do is put your mark beside the team youthink has a better chance of winning the game. And besure to put down the points scored by State added to thepoints scored by Clemson in the spot provided below thatis marked "tie-breaker."Remember the following rules when entering:I) If you ain't a State student. don't enter. you ain'teligible; '2) Entries must be in the Technician offices no laterthan 4:15 pm. Friday:3) Any duplicate names on the entry blanks and allthose names will be disqualified;41 This here entry blank is the only entry blankaccepted by the independent person that counts theballots;and 5) To make it all fair, members of the Technidanstaff and anyone participating in the Pigskin Predictioncolumn are not eligible.

Visiting Tenn Home Team
I I State Clemson I II l East Carolina Carolina I II I Duke Florida I II ) Wake Forest Virginia I II I South Carolina LSU I II ) Boston College Syracuse I II I Kentucky Georgia I II ) Georgia Tech Tulane I II ) Oklahoma State Kansas I II I Navy Pittsburgh I II ) Colorado Nebraska I iI ) Southern Cal. Notre Dame I II ) Vanderbilt Mississippi I II I Virginia Tech West Virginia I )
I ) Auburn Florida State I II ) Minnesota Iowa I I
I ) Dartmouth Harvard I II I Morgan State Delaware State I II I Lenoir Rhyne Mars Hill I II ) Johnson C. Smith Shaw I )
Tie-breaker: Total points in State-Clemdon game .......
Name ..............................................
Address ............................................
Hone Number ......................................
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Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNOLAMEO SCHOLARSHIPS11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
El I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNOLAMEO SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name
Address
City . State
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.l

Zip____

yéml 37%

12*
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YOU ALWAYS GET A GOOD DEAL

ALL'YOU- CAN'EAT
SPECIALS 7 DAYS AWEEK

FRIED SHRIMP $3.99
STEAMED SIIIIMP. 4.99
Fried Fillet of Flounder . . 2.69
Fried Fillet of Trout ..... .- 2.19
Fried Clams......... I . . . 2.69

Served with french fries.
cole slaw and hush puppies-

On flounder. trout and clam
specials. children under 6 are

free and children 6‘12 are only
$1.35.

I9“) BERNARD STREET
8. 2l09 AVENT FERRY RD
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ANNUI/NI I MINI
cauronmxs users! um scuoor IWESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF IRWOF ORANGE COUNTYAN accsronro LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF ..
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY
IN EITHER 21/; or I YEARS oI FULL-TIME low study(15 I6 c/qsironm IIOuII per west); orO IN EITHER ”/1 or YEARS of FARI-TIME day, evemn9,0! Iceland Iryw IIudy (J IImseI per reel. .74 hour:per III-m)You run em!I yaw JURIS DOCIORqualify to IMO the CAUFORNIA 5‘ JD.) do In andEXAMI AYION.

WRIT! OI NONI '0. CATALOOUI
Dept._ 1111 North State College

Fullerton, CA 92631
I714l 993-76“

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OE WEEKENDCLASSES IEOINNINO JANUARY 19, 1976‘SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE Ar COORDINATECAMPUS IN SAN DIEGOstuosrm waists roe "MEAL“ INSUID stublm LOANSmaovto nus

Studio I

“NEW—Pei PORKYPle anESIERs ondmoreolyoufavoritetooneylmesmalaclera
POSITIVELY FNAL SHOWNG rowan!
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t Media laziness
Just recently. the Technician pub-

lished. on two separate occasions. a
report that charges had been dismissed
against Dr. Robert Ramsay. who was
arrested in the now-famous “jogger" in.
cident.
We were wrong. But we were in good

company. The other newspapaers in the
area also printed that information.

This is. admittedly. not the first time
something erroneous has been printed
without first checking the facts. Errors
like this come from an increasing habit
of the news media of basing follow-up
stories. not on firsthand information. but
on reports of other members of the
media.

This practice comes. not as some crit-
ics would'suggest. as a part of a media
plot to distort the facts to sell more
papers. but as a product of good old
fashioned laziness. Newspaper writers
are under the pressure of a deadline.
and it is an old journalistic adage that.
when the deadline approaches, you “go
with what you got." 5

It is simply easier to take information
from another newspaper. where it is all
there for you to see. than to call all the
people yourself and get nothing more
than has been printed before. The as-
sumption is also prevalent that since all

the others have printed it, then it is
probably right.
Therefore. it is easy for several papers
to print that charges were “ordered
dropped by Jackson Rigney. or that Lou
Holtz “ordered Ramsay arrested.
The news media comes under attack

from many areas as it is. Many consider
those involved as nothing more than
glorified busybodies. who are paid for
doing what most people would be ridi-
culed for. "

It is incidents like this that help
those arguments. A few articles, poorly
researched, can make the entire profes-
sion look silly, or worse. unethical and
untrustworthy.

This .is indeed a shame. because the
news media. in spite of criticisms. pro-
vides a valuable service to the people
who are not directly in touch with the
events and people in the news. and is
integral to the maintenance of personal
liberty in this nation.
A few careless writers have already

made a lot of us look silly. What this
country needs isn't for more controls on
the media. but more people in the media
Who aren't afraid to work hard to do
what they are hired to do—tell the
people what is going on. No frills. no
brag. Just fact.

LDC changes min

In its Monday night meeting. the Le-
gal Defense Corporation Board of Direc-
tors refused to fund the appeal of Herb—
ert Edward Littrell on his conviction of
civil disorder/inciting to riot charges.

In light of the fact that LDC awarded
Littrell $200 for initial defense and court
proceedings. it may seem that LDC
“backed out" on Littrell when the going
got rough.

Not so.
In his second appearance before the

LDC Board. Littrell changed his tune
somewhat from that which it had been
during his previdus remarks to the
Board.

That notwithstanding. Littrell's case
does seem. in its legal aspects, to have
considerable merit. Littrell is charged
under a statute that makes it illegal to
use profane or abusive language or ges-
tures “intended and plainly likely. to
cause violent retaliation."

Littrell's attorney. William Marshall.
has argued that the statute pertains only
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to the average citizen, not policemen.
Marshall feels that policemen do not
have the right to retaliate from just
verbal abuse. His interpretation seems
valid.
LDC refused to fund Littrell not be-

cause of the merits of his case then. but
rather because it was the feeling of the
Board after further inve'sti ation that
Littrell had not presented to t an entire-
ly factual account of the incident, and
that the dishonesty was no accident. The
doubt‘ centers around whether or not
Littrell's contention that he was' trying
to get into inner-campus to pick up
computer programs is the truth. Cir-
cumstantial evidence suggests other-
Wise.
At any rate. it seems that the LDC

Board acted wisely in not funding Lit-
trell. Whether his case is worth defend-
ing or not, he. or anyone else who
approaches LDC for legal expense mon-
ey, should be able to convince the Board
without a doubt that their story is legi-
timate before any grant is made.
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NCSL
To the Editor:It is unfortunate that the Tech-
nician issued an editorial attack on
N.C. Student Legislature without
considering the facts.What is NCSL? It does. of course.
hold a mock legislative session. but
it also works year-round. NCSL
researches and drafts legislative
bills. many of which have been
enacted into state law.
NCSL acts as an advocate of

students's interests in the govern-
ment and on campus. An NCSL
committee wrote the Model Student
Bill of Rights and is now working for
its adopt an on all campuses. NCSL
is one of the organizations you can
thank for lowering the tuition raise.
And NCSL is the parent of the
Campaign for Student Votes, which
will give the state’s students a
greater voice in government.
Because Gov. Holshouser. Lt.

Gov. Hunt. and a majority of
legislators are former members.
NCSL is listened to in state govern-
ment.Finally. NCSL is increasing its
services to the students of the state.
by sending out a syndicated column
on student-related issues to all
college newspapers.

I hope the Technician will get its
facts straight before it again attacks
an organisation which has respon-
sibly and effectively represented
North Carolina's students for the
past 88 years.

Bruce Tindall
Publicity DirectorN.C.S.L. Statewide

. Well. taken
To the Editor:This letter is in response to Mr.
Walter B. High's letter which ap-
peared in “Letters" (10/13/75). I
wish to criticize Mr. High's state-
ment. which I quote: “The cry of
‘Racism‘ in such cases inevitably
bypasses the possibility that a truly
just and intelligent decision may
have been made.“ I find this
statement to be most incorrectly
and hastily made.

' First. we black people. for the
most part. take the word “racism"
more seriously than is realised. and
rarely use it except where applic-
able. Second. when “decisions that
do not directly favor blacks” are
made. it is more unlikely than likely
that a “just and intelligent decision"
has been made. I do not completely
agree with Mr. Steadman. but his
point is well taken. and I see more
truth in his statement than I see in
Mr. High's. 5

Cells-h J. Ila-groveh. LEA

Rude employee
To the Editor:I like Blimpie‘s. (The prices are a
trifle high. but the sandwiches are
great).But today I received a telephone
call from Steve Shapasian ‘
Monday‘s cartoon (two ways to
check I.D.si'. and he has shown me
another way that my intended
mess.ge can be interpreted.Ididnotmeautoimplythat
Blimpie's as a rule is rude and
uncivil to its customers...I just
meant to single out the one Blimp-
ie‘s employee who basely grabbed a
glassofbeerfroma youngladyaud
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slashed beer in her lap.
To clarify everything. here's the
The girl. who is eighteen but

looks young. did not have proof of
her age with her that night. so her
party went to Blimpie's: she is
known by one of the employees
there. He sold her a beer.
Then, the second employee. “Mr.

Rude". steps in. He challenged her
age. snatched her drink away and
threw it in the trash.
The girl received a fresh beer

from the first employee. who apol-
ogized for the rude employee's
actions. Rude employee refused to
apologize to the girl. “You got your
beer back!" he was heard to exclaim.

So. please. folks: Blimpie’s is s
fins institution — except for thatone fellow who can't conduct himself
in,a civilized manner.

Matthew Hale8r. Arch.

Lear
To the Editor:I am writing this to express my
disgust and downright bad vibes
toward a certain B.D. Wilson inDesign, whose character judgement
of Dr. George Lear in his letter of
October 13 really showed nothing
but hisclosed-sightedness as far as
an educational system goes. What is
amazing to me is how Mr. Wilson
knew so much about Dr. Lear when
he didn't attend class and see what
the man was hoping to do along with
all the other “cringing toddlers”
who thought there was something
worth attending for. I admit that
every class had its “no minds" who
just want to fulfill their require
ments for their college degree. “key
to financial success and security."but every class alsohas a certain
few people who are seeking know-
ledge. not just a degree. From the
sound of Mr. Wilson's letter. he
must be a bonafied degree seekerwho wants his education spoon-fed
to him. and when a classroom
situation doesn't jive to his ABCDFview of education. he brands it as a
worthless experience. Mr. Wilson.
you could have learned from Dr.
Lear: things aren‘t always as they
seem.For the record. Dr. Lear is not
“canned or committed or some-
thing:” Dr. Lear died from a brain
tumor about 2 years ago. He was the
kind of man you either hated or youloved; hated because he was diffi-
cult to understand. loved because hereally did care about teaching
people. Dr. Lear was a teacher and
friend. and I'm sorry so many people
misunderstood him. which oftenseems to be the fate of many
unconventional and inspired teach-
ers. I realize I am not criticizing the
main point of Mr. Wilson‘s letter.
which I never could figure out. but Ido want to voice my support for Dr.
Lear and his view of education.Wake up students!
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MACdropsMac

To the Editor:Wearehappytoseethstthe
' Attractions Committee is

finally “attempting to strike a deal
with a ." However. we
were apalled to learn that I-‘leet-
wood Mac was dropped from con-
sideration for a concert at State. In

ioVe ‘

I

our opinion. having spent many
hours listening to their fine albums.
Fleetwood Mac is definitely one of
the foremost groups in the country
today. We fail to see how the M.A.C.
could consider them anything less
than a "really good group.” and we
hope that the committee exercises
good judgement in the future.

JoeiStrlekland.EO
sndsixsthers

Go parking

To the Editor:I am glad to see the Parking and
Traffic Committee finally do some-
thing about ths shortage of commu-
ter spaces. but how about the stud-
ents who have to park in the fringe
area because there wasn‘t enough
commuter spaces left? Since this
semester started. between 45 to 60

. cars with “S" or “N" decals have
been parked in the fringe area ev-
ery day. As a result. there are not
enough spaces left for students
with “F" decals. All Security does
is give tickets to the students who
are forced to park illegally. The
only way to correct this situation is
to either let the students with “F"
decals park in the adjacent “8" lot.

' which always has about 15 empty
spaces. or else get rid of all of the
cars that aren't supposed to be in
the fringe lot.

John L. DoretySoph. BE

Should he?
To the Editor:0..“ Wednesday night October 15.
the Student Senate was in session
over four hours. The main issue was
“An Act to Authorize an Appropri-
ation to the N.C. State Delegation to
the North Carolina Student Legis-
lature." A budget was submitted
asking for a total allocation of
$8118.01. representing about 8 per
cent of the Student Funds the

NM‘I'ZE'
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senate has to allocate this school
year. The most controversial part of
the budget was the request for 30
NCSU students to stay at the
“Royal Villa” (located within ten
miles of our campus) during the
convention (March 30 — April 14).
This included the Registration Fees
of 8240.00. Spending about two
hours debating the pros and cons of
funding this organization. the sen-
ate tabled the bill. The senate meets
again October 29. and this issue
probably will be resolved at that
time. ‘
Representing the seniors in the

School of Forest Resources. I wish
to consider your opinions before Ihmvote.3: this bill. I have two
s qus ns:"-1.1hssidrivsote-vtorsuppsrt the
"at“ acmlinl u'Ivll‘IDimM‘illl:
ture?2. If yes for no. 1. should I vote to
support 30 State students to stay in
a hotel in the greater Raleigh area?

This is your money and I repre-
sent your opinions. You may contact
me through room 2109 Biltmore
l-Iall.

Ilnrold MidyetteSr. l'l'l‘

Letters

Poflcy
The Technicion‘s policy on letters

to the editor is as follows:
Letters to the Editor must not

exceed 800 words. and are subject
to editing for length if they do. All
letters are subject to editing for
libel and profanity.Letters should be submitted
ty /double spaced or legibly
pr nted.The Technician will not. except in
cases deemed to be extraordinary
by the editor. print unsigned let-
ters. Signature should include
name. class and curriculum.
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